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JUSTICE BURKE delivered the judgment of the court, with opinion.
Justices McBride and Howse concurred in the judgment and opinion.
OPINION
The underlying dispute in this case involves the ongoing state budget impasse between
the legislature and the Governor. Plaintiffs are social service organizations that have contracts
with different state agencies to provide various human services for the State of Illinois in fiscal
year 2016.1 During the 'fiscal year 2016, plaintiffs did not receive payments on the contracts,
despite providing services. The contracts . provide that 'they are Subject to legislative
appropriations, which were not enacted by the beginning of fiscal year 2016. Plaintiffs filed a
complaint seeking payment for their services despite the lack of appropriations,. arguing that
defendants—Governor Bruce Rattner and officers .and heads. of various state agencies and
departments—were acting beyond the scope of their legal authority, unconstitutionally impairing
contractual obligations, denying equal protection of the laws, and depriving them of property
'Plaintiffs indicate in their brief on appeal that, of the 98 plaintiffs involved in the case at the circuit court
level, 61 are parties to this appeal.
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without-due process.-Defendants moved to -dismiss on grounds-that the complaint, was barredby
sovereign immtmity and faihire to state -a valid--claim,for-relief. _The Circuit Court of Cook
_ County-granted the=motion to dismiss.-Plaintiffs now appeal.

ILBACKGROUND

¶2

laintiffS' •Complaint

13
¶4

In May 2015, the -General Asseniiily4assed*:,an,-_appropriation- bilrfor. -fiscal : year:2016,
which - authorized sufficient appropriationS' to cover _plaintiffs' -contiacts.HOwever,,GoVernor
Rattner vetoed the appropriations bill on June 25, 2015. The General Assembly passed another
•. •

.

•

.

•

.

. •

•

..

•

•

.L
•

,

appropriations bill-.on April -13, 2016, which similarly-provided mpropriations for most Of

5

;June

-2016 the.General,-Assembly ;Tassed,777-and-lhe -Governor- 'siga41-

_201'6)),This-stop,-_-gap'or.interim—bill
-provided sOme-approp#ations for the,first -half of-fiscal-year 2017, -with,the- option to use these
appropriations,to pay obligations from fiscal year 2016.
II 6

_Plaintiffs initially—filed -a two-count -complaint =on:--May 4,--2016, against -defendants
requesting declaratory-and injunctive -relief-regarding the State's ;failure to pay-on-the contracts.
Plaintiffs filed a third amqnded complaint on July 20, 2016. -Plaintiffs alleged that the most of
their contracts with defendants contained the following clause:
"This contract is contingent upon and subject to the availability of funds. The
State, at its sole option, may terminate or suspend this contract, in whole 'or in
part, without penalty or further payment being required if, (1) the. Illinois
General Assembly or the federal funding source fails to make an appropriation
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sufficient for any reason, (2) the GoVernor decreases the Department's
funding by reserving some or all of the Department's appropriation(s)
pursuant to power delegated to the Governor by the Illinois General
Assembly, or (3) the Department determines, in its sole discretion or as
directed by. the Office of the Governor, that a reduction is necessary or
advisable based upon actual or projected budgetary considerations. Contractor
will be notified in writing of the failure of appropriation or of a reduction or
decrease."
11 7

Plaintiffs asserted that before and after the Governor's vetoes, defendant directors
induced plaintiffs to enter into-the contracts for the provision of services. Plaintiffs alleged that
defendants never invoked the termination provision but continued the contracts, and it was not
feasible for plaintiffs to withdraw from the, contracts because they would have to give 30 days'
notice, would risk never receiving -any payment, could potentially face liability to their service
populations, and were, obligated to other foundations and funding 'sources.

¶8

In count. I, plaintiffs alleged ultra vires conduct by the Governor and other defendant
agency heads in entering into, continuing, and enforcing the contracts, while at the same time
vetoing the appropriations bills that provided funding: for the contracts. Plaintiffs sought a
declaration that defendants exceeded their legal and, constitutional authority, injunctive relief in
the form of payMents of vouchers for services rendered in fiscal year 2016, and preliminary
injunctive relief requiring defendants and the Comptroller to immediately pay, plaintiffs for bills
overdue by 9.0 ,days or more.

11 9

In count II, plaintiffs alleged that defendants' actions in vetoing the legislative
appropriation bills, continuing the contracts, enacting Public Act 99-524, and operating the State
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without a budget as required by Article VIII, section 2(b)_ (Ill. Const.1 970, arL
2

_§ 2(b)),

defendants have violated the constitutional protection against the impairment of the obligation of

- contracts. Plaintiffs -asserted that Public Act 99-524 permitted agencies to: reallocate money
appropriated for fiscal year 2017 to pay obligations from fiscal year 2016, but this was subject to
defendants' discretion, there were insufficient funds to pay for all obligations incurred in 2016,
and plaintiffs -have been unpaid for =fiscalyear 2017.-Plaintiffs Alleged that defendants impaired
both-the- security- of payment--and the remedy as (1).Publio Act-99;624 resulted in a permanent
impairment regarding : the amounts -.due plaintiffs under the contracts -and -(2) the remedy for
nonpayment—an action in the Court of Claims—is feasible •only where there are, sufficient
appropitiations .of fundsfroth which the claim can :be. -paid. . Plaintiffs sought -.preliminary .and
rmanent injunctive
ands aAeclarationrthat.:-- defendantg7;-,actioh§.=-and:-Pill?lic Act 99=524
. _
. •
"Violated the =obligation Of contracts, -rights to Aue process Of law under article 1,-.:section 2, of the
Illinois Constitution -(111. Const.'1970 ;art. -§ 2) and impaired their

in ihe'Court of

Claims They requested an injunction barring defendants' adtions,-reqUiring payment of vouchers
_ .
that were overdue by 90 days or more, and ensuring they receive full payment fir fiscal year
2016 contracts.
¶ 10

In plaintiffs' count HI, they asserted that Public Act 99-524 violated due process and
equal protection because ,(1).-it-did not guaranty any meaningful-payment on-the contracts,- (2) it
provided defendants with 'unchecked discretion as they were not required to treat all claims
f

equally in determining whom _to :pay and how much to pay-'for contractual- services already
rendered, (3) plaintiffs have -no -opportunity -to be heard, and (4) their contractual rights And
services-are-forfeited without compensation.

-6-
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Plaintiffs sought an injunction ordering the Comptroller to pay the entire sums due

¶ 11

plaintiffs for fiscal year 2016, regardless of appropriations, and they sought a preliminary
injunction directing the Comptroller to preserve the status quo by requiring defendants to submit
all vouchers from plaintiffs and to immediately pay all vouchers more than 90 days overdue
regardless of appropriations. Plaintiffs argued they would suffer irreparable injury because
(1) they used up all available lines of credit and their cash reserves, (2) they will have difficulty
meeting. payroll, (3) some organizations faced total closure, (4) their financial credit had been
destroyed, (5) plaintiffs laid off professional staff and closed critical programs, and (6) these
actions caused the loss of personal networks and relationships in the communities plaintiffs
serve.
1112

Plaintiffs also filed a motion for a preliminary injunction.

1113

B. Defendants' Motion to Dismiss

¶ 14

On August 11, 2016, defendants filed a combined motion to dismiss pursuant to section
2-619.1 of the Code of CiVil Procedure (the Code): 735'ILCS.5/1-619-.1 .(West:2014). Defendants
argued the complaint should be dismissed undet section 2-619 (735 ILCS 5/2-619(a)(1), (a)(9)
(West 2014)) because : (1) the clainis were barred by sovereign immunity. as the Claims were
based on contracts with the state, which fell otitside the court's jurisdiction; (2) the Court of
Claims had excluSiVe jurisdiction-over plaintiffs' clirns; and (3) the "officer suit" exception to
sovereign immunity was inapplicable as plaintiffs were attempting to enforce a present claim fot
monetary relief against the State based on existing contracts and defendants did not act ultra
vires in excess of their authority. Defendants asserted that the complaint' should also be
dismissed pursuant to section 2-615 of the Code (735 ILCS 5/2-615) (West 2014)) because
(1) the terms of plaintiffs' contracts provide that they are contingent upon and subject to

7
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- sufficient enacted appropriations and such lawsuits must be:filed in the Court of Claims; (2) the
-APPtcpriations Clause and Illinois law preclude the relief sought; (3) there has been no
impairment of-contract as the -stop gap budget" °actually-provided= funding= for the contracts and
it _did _ not eliminate any contactual rights -.or remedies available in the Court of Claims;
(4) plaintiffs were not deprived of due process because the contracts were contingent upon
sufficient appropriations,-the-legislative process provided all the process due, and.plaintiffs could
pursue their claims in ,the Court of Claims; and (5) plaintiffs' equal protection claim must fall as
there was a rational basis for not making payments for contracts that were contingent on
sufficient, enacted appropriations.
15

Plaintiffs responded thatdefendants acted ultra _ yires, the contracts did not exclude
liabilitY for services already 'rendered, and _they,- sufficiently ,stated-their claims. Defendants-filed
a-reply, reiterating many of their essential arguments raised in:the-initial motion. •

.1f 16
_._• _

The:icircuitCOUrt

motions Au

91,12016: The judge ,Observed

that "the only waY .:to seally,geflaw :that is .-gpillgto zp..i4e,filitherfilture_ cases .isr.by_getting
appellate court review and the quickest way to do that is by denying the plaintiffs all relief being
sought and granting the State's motion to dismiss based on sovereign immunity andthe absence
of circumstances to trigger the , excpption that would otherwise preclude the absolute bar of
-,
sovereign immunity" The court also held that "even in the absence of that, * * * I certainly think
that the circumstances you have laid out have met some of . the elements for preliminary
injunction, but ultimately I think plaintiffs would not be able to succeed on this case for the
reasons I think.articulated by the State."

-8-
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17

In an order issued August 31, 2016; the circuit court denied plaintiffs' motion for a
preliminary injunction and granted defendants' motion to dismiss, with prejudice. This appeal
followed.
C. Mootness

¶ 18
¶ 19

On appeal, plaintiffs request that this court take judicial notice that since the dismissal of
their complaint, defendants have reallocated nearly all of the funding for the 2017 fiscal year
contracts to pay the outstanding amounts due under the 2016 fiscal year contracts, except for
interest. Thus, some plaintiffs have received limited, partial, or no funding for their 2017 fiscal
year contracts with defendants. Plaintiffs argue that this case is not moot because they are in the
same position of not being paid for fiscal year 2017, the belated payments did not adequately
compensate them, and injunctive relief is necessary to filly restore plaintiffs' programs.
American Service Insurance Co. v. City of Chicago, 404 111. App. 3d 769, 781 (2010)
Mootness occurs once the plaintiff has secured what he basically sought.' " (quoting Hanna
v. City of Chicago, 382 Ill. App. 3d 672, 677 (2008))). They further argue that even if moot, this
case falls within an exception to the doctrine of mootness. Defendants agree that this appeal is
not moot on the assumption that not all plaintiffs have been fully paid the amounts they claim.

1120

II. ANALYSIS

¶ 21

A. Standard of Review

1122

Pursuant to section 2-619.1 of the Code, a party may file a combined motion to dismiss
invoking sections 2-615 and 2-619. Dratewska-Zator v. Rutherford, 2013 IL App (1st) 122699,
¶ 13. This court reviews motions to dismiss de novo. Kean v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 235 Ill. 2d
351, 361 (2009).

9

',The _question presented -by a section-2-615 motion is "whether_the _allegations of the

3

complaint, when-Aaken as true and viewed in a light most

to the plaintiff, are sufficient

to:state-a cause of action upon which relief can be granted." Turner v.-Memorial Medical Center,
233 111. 2d 494, 499 (2009). We consider only those facts apparent from the face of the
pleadings, matters of which this court may take judicial notice, and judicial admissions in the
-record. Pooh-BahEnterprises, Inc.-v. County of Codk,:232 El; 2d 463,473 (2009). Any exhibits
attached to the-complaint- are :considered part of pleading for every,pnrpoe." Dratewska-

_

Zator,' 2013 _11„...App (1st) _122699,1,14., "Mere conclusions ,of law :or;.-facts unsupported by
specific factual allegations in a complaint are insufficient to withstand a section 2-615 motion to

:Ranjha v.-13.IBP Properties, Inc., 2013 IL App (1st) 22155,119.

sufficiency of e complaint, but asserts_ an_ affirmative_defense_or other_matter-to- defeat th
plaintifrs ,c1aini" Van Miter- v. Darien Park;District,: 207-Ill 2d 359 , 367 (2003). -,We consider
the;pleadlngs _an any :SUPporting ;documentilyz:eVidence

_light

favOrable

:the

nonmoving party.' " Id. at 367768:,(quoting In re Chicago Flood. Litigation, :176 111,.2d 179, 189
(1997)). GrOunds for dismissal include "[t]hat _the court does not have jurisdiction of the subject
matter of the action" or that there is some "other affirmative matter avoiding the legal effect of or
•.
.
defeating the •claim." 7354LCS.-5/2-60(a)(11.,(9) (West 2014).
Additionally,' this -case involves the construCtion of statutory language, which we review

¶ 25

de novo.; People. v. Perez, 2014 -IL 115927, .11 9. We . presume that statutes are Constitutional:
--

v. Zehnder, .204 111.'2d -142,.-146-(2003)..1fi construing statutory language, this
court's-"primary objective is-to 'ascertain -and give -effect to- the-legislature's intent, keeping in
mind that the best and most reliable indicator of that intent is the statutory language itself, given

- 10 - •
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its plain and ordinary meaning." Perez, 2014 IL 115927, ¶ 9. We also review the
constitutionality of a statute de novo. Kanerva v. Weems, 2014 IL 115811, ¶ 33. We presume
statutes are constitutional, and the opposing party bears the burden of rebutting this presumption.
American Federation of State, County, & Municipal Employees, Council 31 v. State, 2015 IL
App (1st) 133454, ¶ 19 (AFSCME). We must, whenever reasonably possible, construe a statute
to uphold its constitutionality. Id.
1126

On appeal, "this court reviews the judgment, not the reasoning, of the trial court, and we
may affirm on any grounds in the record, regardless of whether the trial court relied on those
grounds or whether the trial court's reasoning was correct." Coghlan v. Beck, 2013 IL App (1st)
120891, ¶ 24.

¶ 27
28

B. Sovereign Immunity
The Illinois Constitution of 1970 abolished the doctrine of sovereign immunity
" `[e]xcept as the General Assembly may provide by law.' " Leetaru v. Board of Trustees of the
University of Illinois, 2015 IL 117485; ¶ 42 (quoting Ill. Const. 1970, art. XIII, § 4). The General
Assembly revived the doctrine in the State Lawsuit Immunity Act (745 ILCS 5/0.01 et seq.
(West 2012)), which states that, except as provided in the Court of Claims Act (705 ILCS 505/1
et seq. (West 2012)) and other specified statutes, " 'the State of Illinois shall not be made a
defendant or party in any court.' " Leetaru, 2015 IL 117485, ¶ 42 (quoting 745 ILCS 5/1 (West
2012)).

¶ 29

In turn, the Court of Claims Act vests the Court of Claims with exclusive jurisdiction
over nine enumerated matters, including "[a]ll claims against the State founded upon any
contract entered into with the State of Illinois" (705 ILCS 505/8(b) (West 2014)) and claims
"against the State founded upon any law of the State of Illinois" (705 ILCS 505/8(a) (West

-11-
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2014)).- "Based on the clear directives of these statutes, there is nodispute-that claims_gainst the
:state :founded on a contract must be filed in -the Court of Claims " State-Building Venture v.
0-Donnell, 239-Ill: 2d 151,--161-(2010)..=
¶ 30

Sovereign immunity, aims to "protect[.].the State from interference in its performance of
the functions of government and preserveH its control over State coffers." (Internal quotation
marks omitted.) Leetaru, 2015 IL 117485;'¶ 47. --

1131

On appeal, plaintiffs contend _that sovereign, immunity does not _preclude ,their claims
because the Governor exceeded the powers of his office in _entering into the - contracts and
accepting plaintiffs' services while at the same.time vetoing the General Assenthly's budgets that
h-,*4 appropriated sufficient. Air* for the contracts. Plaintiffsargue that-the-GovemOr-cOuld -have
__,..canceled,the contracts ;- br _used his line-item veto power to ;Preserve __parts ot-the:appropriation
bills that funded plaintiffs' contracts and_this_Conthict_ constituted an abuse of-power-and would
constitute fraud or unfair ,trade'ifit- were-a private busineSs.

¶ 32

• Defendants assert, at2plaintiffs' claim .is.barred by sovereign immunity . and-the "officer
suit" exception does not apply.

1133

Whether a suit is against the_State "depends_ upon the_ issues involved and the relief
sought." (Internal quotation marks _omitted). State Building Venture, 239 ill. 2d -at 161. This
determination is not controlled by the 'formal identification of the parties. Grey v Hasbrouck,
2015 'IL App (1st) 130267, ¶ 24. "There is a recognized presumption that the State or a
departnient thereof cannot violate the constitution or the laws of the State. [Citation.] Where such
a violation_takes place, -the Violation is deemed to be made by a State officer or the head of a
departindnt &the-State; and suchh-officer or head may be restrained by proper action instituted by

- 12
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a citizen." (Internal quotation marks omitted). Id. (quoting Herget National Bank of Pekin v.

Kenney, 105 Ill. 2d 405, 411 (1985), quoting Schwing v. Miles, 367 Ill. 436, 441-42 (1937)).
¶ 34

"[T]he prohibition against making the State of Illinois a party to a suit cannot be evaded
by making an action nominally one against the servants or agents of the State when the real
claim is against the State of Illinois itself and when the State of Illinois is ,the party vitally
interested." (Internal quotation marks omitted). Healy v. Vaupel, 133 111. 2d 295, 308 (1990).
Moreover, if the State "will be diiectly and adversely affected by the judgment or decree, making
the State 'the . real party against wham- relief is sought, the suit. is against the State." (Internal
quotation marks omitted.) Herget, 105 Ill. 2d at 408-09.

¶ 35

The "Officer suit'exception to sovereign immunity applies "when a state officer performs
illegally or purports to act under an unconstitutional act or under authority Which he does not
have." Leetaru, 2015 IL 117485, ¶ 46.. "In such instances, the suit is not against the State.
[Citation.] The exception is baied on the presumption that 'the State, or a depaitinent thereof,
will -not, and does not, violate the constitution and laWs ofthe State, but that such 'violation, if it
occurs, is by a State officer or the head of a departnient of the State, and such officer or head
may be restrained by prOPer action instituted by a citizen. " (Internal quotation rnarb omitted).

Illinois County. Treasurers' Ass'n v. HaMer, 2014 IL App (4th) 1302869, ¶ 41. (quoting PHL,
Inc. v. Pullman Bank &

Co,
.216 Ill. 2d 250, 261 (2005)). "`Mlere the. plaintiff is not

attempting to enforce a present claim against the State but rather seeks to enjoin the defendant
from taking actions in excess of his delegated authority, and in violation of the Plaintiff's
protectable legal interests; the. suit does

contravene the immunitY. PrOhibition." Grey; 2015 IL

App (1st) 130267, ¶ 25 (citing Bio-Medical LaboriztOries, Inc. v. Trainor, 68 Ill. 2d 540, 548
(1977)).

- 13 -
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- ¶ 36

That said, "not every legal wrong" will trigger the officer suit exception, such as where
the conduct "amounts to a simple breach of contract," or where an official "exercised the
-authority delegated to him or her erroneously." Leetaru, 2015 IL 117485,¶47.-"The-exception is
r

4

aimed, instead, at situations where the official is not doing the business which the sovereign has
empowered him or her to do or is doing it in a way which the law forbids." Id.
¶ 37

With these principles in mind, we examine.plaintiffs' claims: Plaintiffs' complaint alleges
that the State failed to fulfill its obligations under the contracts in falling .to. pay _. the amounts
owed for the services provided, that defendants acted outside their -authority, and that several :
constitutional violations thus occurred. Plaintiffs argue that defendants have acted in an ultra
vires manner because-they conducted state operations without a budget, entered into and
continued contracts without _appropriatims,_ and vetged appropriation bills - =that= would have
_
provided funding.

¶ 38

'Under article -VIII, section 2, of the Illinois Constitution, the Governor must submit a
•-..

••.

•

proposed budget not to exceed estimated available funds: `Ube Governor shall prepare and
submit to the General Assembly *** a State budget for the ensuing fiscal year. *** Proposed
...
expenditures shall not exceed funds estimated to be available for the fiscal year as shown in the
budget." Ill. Const. 1970, art. VIII, § 2(a). Article VIII, section 2 further provides that .the
General Assembly "shall make appropriations for ,all ,expenditures of public funds bys the State.
Appropriations for a fiscal year shall not exceed funds estimated by the General Assembly to be
available cluring,that year." Ill. Const. 1979, art. VIII, § 2(b). The. General Assembly may enact
laws by bill through the .concurrence of a majority of each house. Ill. Const. 1970,-art. N, § 8.
Pursuant to article IV, section 9, -the Governor has the constitutional power -to veto-bills passed
by the General Assembly. "If the Governor does not approve the bill, he shall veto it by returning

- 14 -
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it with his objections to the house in which it originated. Any bill not so returned by the
Governor within 60 calendar days after it is presented to him shall become law." Ill. Const. 1970,
art. IV, § 9(b). The Governor's veto power extends to appropriation bills. Ill. Const. 1970, art.
IV, § 9(d). With regard to appropriations, article IV, section 9(d), specifically provides that the
" Governor has the authority to
"reduce or veto any item of appropriations in a bill presented to him. Portions
of a bill not reduced or vetoed shall become law. An item vetoed shall be
returned to the house in which it originated and may become law in the same
manner as a vetoed bill." Ill. Const. 1970, art. IV, § 9(d).
¶ 39

The General Assembly may overcome a veto by a three-fifths vote. Ill. Const. 1970, art.
§ 9(c).

40

Considering the constitutional provisions set forth above, plaintiffs' contention of ultra
vires conduct is 'without merit. The Governor was not obligated to approve any or all portions of
appropriations bills by the General Assembly. Indeed, both the Governor and the General
Assembly are constitutionally constrained to propose or piss budgets and appropriations that do
not exceed estimated available funds. Ill. Const.' 1970, art VIII, § 2(a), (b). The General
Assembly's exercise of its legislative authority cannot be compelled, and our courts do not "pass
on a purely political question." Daly v. County of Madison, 378 Ill. 357, 362 (1941). And as
stated, the Governor has the authority to veto bills passed by the General Assembly, including
appropriations bills. Ill. Const. 1970, art. IV, § 9. Williams v. Kerner, 30 Ill. 2d 11, 13-14 (1963)
(Governor acts in a legislative capacity when considering bills, and redistricting bill is within
Governor's legislative veto power). The General Assembly has
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"discretion to determine _the_ amount_w hich _should __be_ appropriated for _any __

_

particular object The Governor, as the chief executive of the State, is given
-the-right

to-approve or disapprove of the action of the- legiSlature in making

such an appropriation. He-may disapprove of it for the reason that in his
judgment -no appropriation should be made for such a purpose, _or for the
— reason-that the -amount appropriated is too large, or

any other reason

satisfactory_.* him *** " Fergus v Russel 270 111 304, 348-49 (1915)
`(Governor: ;forbidden:-to exercise,any legislative function except , aS,eXpressly
provided in constitution).
'1141
-

_ See State:ex reL_Seio _kirkpatrick,..524 P.2d 975, 978 (New Mexico 1974) (noting that
Governor's veto --Power'iis'-subject Ao.i.,,Governor s judgment-2aiid -discretiOn-and -Cannot -be
compelled= by the legilativeor___jadicial_brapches,_but_veto power—is--not ,an-absolute -power entitely ; li,eyond

review-as -it must be _exercised, -_within ..C.Torernor's • constitutional

authority). Thus, contrary to plaintiffs' argument, the.Goyernor did not act outside his_authority _
in vetoing proposed budgets by the General Assembly.
¶ 42

Defendants assert this case amounts to simple breach of contract action and Joseph
Construction Co: v.. Board of Trustees.alGovernors.State.:Univer461:4 helpful to ,ouranalysis . In
- that -case, the‘-plaintiff.-asserted that the claims were not breach of contract claims but were
instead equitable claims seeking injunctive and declaratory relief. Joseph Construction Co. v.
Board of Trustees of Governors State University, 2012 lL App (3d) 110379, ¶-46. The plaintiff
alleged that it submitted its ,request for-final payment of the-amounts due under:the terms of its
contract with-the-defendant state university and that the defendanfacted outside the scolie of its
authority by failing to-honor the terms of the agreenient in arbitrarily withholding the funds. The

-

-
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plaintiff requested an order prohibiting the defendant from withholding funds and declaring that
the plaintiff had performed the contract and was entitled to the amount due under the contract. Id.
¶ 47. The court held that the plaintiff essentially alleged breach of contract as the entire action
was premised upon the contract and fell within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Court of Claims:
Id. ¶ 50. Despite the plaintiff's assertion that the defendant acted outside the scope of authority in
dispersing funds to another contractor, the prospective injunctive relief exception to the doctrine
of sovereign immunity did not apply. Id ¶ 52. The court held that "when the gravamen of the
complaint is breach of contract, a prayer for injunctive relief is nothing more than a thinly
disguised breach of contract action." (Internal quotation marks omitted.) Id. ¶ 48. In determining
whether sovereign immunity applies, "substance takes precedent over form." (Internal quotation
marks omitted.) Id. ¶ 50. Although "artful pleadings can allow any plaintiff to suggest that a state
employee acts outside the scope of his or her employment when disbursing funds to which the
plaintiff feels entitled[, s]uch skilled pleadings, however, are simply not sufficient to defeat the
Court of Claims' jurisdiction." Id ¶" 52. "When the state employee allegedly breaches a duty that
arises solely by virtue of his state employment, sovereign immunity will bar in circuit court an
action that is founded on that breach." (Internal quotation marks omitted.) Id.
¶ 43

The gravamen of plaintiffs' claims was defendants' failure to pay the amounts due under
the contracts. This is in essence a breach of contract :claim, which falls within the, exclusive
jurisdiction of the Court of Claims. Id. ¶ 50; State Building Venture, 239 . 111. 2d at 164-65.
Consistent with that, the contracts involved here contained a clause providing that it is within
defendantS' discretion to terminate or suspend the contracts' and ..that the contracts were
contingent on sufficient appropriations by the General Assembly. Plaintiffs' Contention that
defendant agency heads acted in excess of their authority in entering into and continuing
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contracts When_there_ Were _no _appropriations._did_ not-constitute -ultra -vires -conduct -as the
contracts themselves were expressly contingent on the availability of sufficient appropriated
-funds: Thelailure of .that contingency, i.e.; sufficient apProptiations, did not render defendants'
conduCt-unconstittitional ottinlaWfii1; it is simply a Condition of 'Contingency of the contracts that
did not materialize. This contingency is' consistent with case law and other statutory law. See
--State7Comptr011er Adt-(15--ms 405/9(b)--(West 2014) (barring expenditure ofstate funds absent
an appropriation). -Additionally, plaintiffs-repiesented that their contracts were attached to their
complaint in compliance 'with section 2-606 (735 ILCS 5/2-606 (West 2014)), which requires
such attachment for "a claim *** founded upon a written instrument." Accordingly., their claims
-are "founded upon any,contract entered into with the State." (705 ILCS 505/8(b) (West 2014)).
- Plaintiffs-tOnCide, thaf_ciefendanis_liaN4 not-taken-any action figainst any,plaintiffs--_with

44

respect folenforcmg -or-compelling--their:-performance-under-the ,cOntracts-Indeed ti s •
,•
indiCated that they have additional reasons for continuing perfoimance stich_asiiability_issues,
1.,

fun4ing obligations from,other organizations, and fear of never receiving payment at all or losing
funding altogether if they ceased performing. Theie IS no merit to plaintiffs' Contention that;
•„,
essentially, by not invoking the discibtionary clause in their contracts related to termination,
defendants have acted ultra vires.2
•

"

2Plaintiffs suggest that defendants' actions would 'amount to fraud or unfair business practices in
entering and continuing the, contracts while. vetoing their funding. To the extent that -plaintiffs'. argument
could be constnied to allege that sovereign' immunity shoUld not apply because defendants committed a
tort in continuing the contracts, we observe that the Court of Claims also has exclusive jurisdiction over
cases
tort agninst the State. 705 ILCS 505/8(d) (West 2014). "If .one could defeat_sovereign
immunity by simple tvference to _a. tort, there would be no such thing as sovereign -iminunity to= tort
actions." Jackson,v. Alverez, 358 Ill. App.' 3d 555, 561 (2005). The_veto power and authority to .enter_into - ..,contracts were normal and official functions of state employment, and the relief sought would essentially
"opeinte to control the actions of the State or subject it to liability." Currie v. Lao, 148 Ill. 2d 151, 158
(1992)). See Carmody v. Thompson, 2012 IL App (4th) 120202, ¶¶ 20-37 (tortious interference with
contract -and- other- torts-barred -by -sovereign immunity where termination lett& —daftiddr by defendant
assistant dean did:-not show malicious intent, duty was not owed to plaintiff independently--of-state
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¶ 45

The relief requested by plaintiffs further supporLs our conclusion. Plaintiffs contend on
appeal that their claims are not barred by sovereign immunity because they are seeking only
prospective injunctive relief. Their complaint and other arguments belie this assertion. It is true
that plaintiffs' complaint requests injunctive relief. However, plaintiffs also sought payment on
vouchers for services rendered in fiscal year 2016 and for any bills overdue by. 90 days or more.
Their complaint sought a court order requiring defendants to pay immediately the amounts they
claimed were owed under their contracts despite the lack of appropriations. Thus, plaintiffs are
seeking payment for services already provided in relation to contracts with the State which are
already inexistence, regardless of whether there are Officient appropriationS for those payments.

¶ 46

"A party seeking a monetary judgment against an agency payable out of state funds must
bring its action in the Court of Claims." Meyer v. Department of Public Aid, 392 Ill. App. 3d 31,
35 (2009) (citing James v. Mims, 316 Ill. App. 3d 1179 (2000)). See State Building Venture, 239
Ill. 2d at 162-65 (declaratory judgment action barred by sovereign immunity, and "officer suit"
exception did not apply where complaint sought to resolve renewal rights under lea.;e with the
State and alleged damage from defendant's interpretation of lease and costs and fees and thus
constituted a present claim founded on a contract with the state); PHL, Inc., 216 Ill. 2d at 263-64
(breach of contract claim to compel defendant's treasurer to close on buy-sell agreements,
alleging that treasurer was acting in excess of lawful authority, was barred by sovereign
immunity, and nothing forbade treasurer from following legal advice of Attorney General).

• ¶ 47

Plaintiffs assert that they may seek relief in the circuit court even absent an appropriation
for their contracts where a government official fails to carry out the official business he is
empowered to do or is carrying out that duty in an unconstitutional or illegal manner. While we
employment, judgment for plaintiff would control actions of the State and subject it to liability, and
actions pertained to matters ordinarily within dean's role),
-19-

acknowledge this general principle as stated by our supreme court in Leetaru, 2015 IL 117485,
¶ 47, the present case is distinguishable from the cases cited by plaintiffs.
¶ 48

For example, in Jorgensen v. Blagojevich, 211 111. 2d 286, 306-07 (2004), the supreme
court found that both a statute prohibiting cost of living increases for judicial salaries and the
Governor's reduction veto, which removed funding for a cost of living increase, violated the
constitutional provision prohibiting the diminishment of judicial salaries because the cost of
living:increases hid already vested:The court held-that it -would not violate the separation of
powers and it.had authority to order payment and compel the Comptroller to-pay, despite lack of
_.
.a specific legislative-appropriation,'"pUrsuant to the inherent
of the courts to order payment
-of judicial salaries which,thestate was required-by our constitution to make." Id._ at 315. _
.L .

•

49

An Hamer, 2014 IL App (4th)
• :130286;`:¶ 28, the Fourth District held that the court could

--

compel ;payment -Of-zcOuntyl---treasurers', stipends as required by l---Statute :Without violating :the
separation of poivers,despite lack-of a snfficient appropriation by the.GeneralAssembly because
,_ ---failing-Ao----pay--;-the-stipends-in--the---amOunt-required -by -statute -violated the ;constitutional
prohibition_ against-decreasing -an elected--officer's -salary.during his-or -her tenn-of -office. -The
court relied on the judiciary's duty to-construe the constitution-and carry out judicial functions in
finding that it was within its power to compel payment of the statutory stipends "when the failure
to pay stipends_ in the amount _required .by.. statute violates -the -constitution. In -this limited
circumstance, a court order compelling payment without appropriation is not prohibited by the
separation of powers doctrine - but - 'necessary to 'ensure compliance with constitutional
requirements." (Emphasis in original.) Id 1 29.

50

In contrast to these cases, plaintiffs here cannot point to a specific constitutional or
statutory provision that either specifically prohibits defendants' actions, or that specifically
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requires an appropriation for plaintiffs' benefit and would compel payment despite the
Governor's veto. There is no statutory mandate. They also do not contend that the Governor did
not follow proper veto procedures as set forth in the constitution. See Russell v. Blagojevich, 367
Ill. App. 3d 530, 532-38 (2006) (denial of cost of living increase to State's Attorney was not
unconstitutional as there was no constitutional prohibition to the diminishment of the State's
Attorney's salary, and ordering the Comptroller to make the payments would override the
General Assembly without a constitutional mandate).
51
52

C. The Appropriations Clause
Defendants argue that, even assuming that sovereign immunity does not apply and the
circuit court has jurisdiction over plaintiffs' claims, payment on the contracts is precluded by the
appropriations and separation of powers clauses of the Illinois Constitution in the absence of any
enacted, sufficient appropriations by General Assembly. Additionally, they assert that the terms,
of the contracts themselves—the contingency provision—and the State. Comptroller Act prohibit
payment.

1153

The appropriations clause in the Illinois Constitution provides in relevant part: "The
General Assembly by law shall make appropriations for all expenditures of public funds by the
State." DI. Const. 1970, art. VIII, § 2(b). "An appropriation involves the setting apart from public
revenue a certain sum of money for a specific object." (Internal quotation marks omitted). State
v. American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees, Council 31, 2016 IL 118422,
¶ 42 (State v. AFSCME), "The power to appropriate for the expenditure of public funds is vested
exclusively in the General Assembly; no other branch of government holds such power." Id.
"In the state budget-making process *** although the Governor is
constitutionally required to set forth in his proposed budget 'the estimated
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_ balance of funds available for appropriation' (Ill. Const. 1970, _art. VIII,
§ 2(a)), and statutorily_required to set forth 'the amounts recommended *** to
be appropriated to the respective departments, offices, and institutions' (15
ILCS 20/50-5(a) (West 2014)), the General Assembly alone has the authority
to make any such appropriations (Ill. Const. 1970, art. VIII, §2(b))." Id.
1154

Any attempts to "expend state funds without legislative appropriation 'raise serious
Separation of powers problems.' "- Hamer, 2014 IL App_(4th) 130286, ¶ 12 (quoting McDunn v.
Williams, 156 Ill. 2d--288, 308 (1993)); American Federation of State, County & Municipal
Employees v. Netsch, 216 Ill. App. 3d 566, 568 (1991) (same).

5

The State_Comptroller:Act_as cited by-defendants,-provides in-pertinent part
mThe Comptoller shall examine each voucher required:by law to be filed with
••
:°him =and determine -whether-titieOcum er .eappropnationS or "-unencumbered
obligational
_ Or expenditure authority other .than _by _appropriation-are legally
_
- ------availiiileiOnctitAe-abligationTar-ta4Fak6-iht dkpeliclittiresif public funds. If
he determines that- unencumbered-appropriations or --other -obligational or
expenditure'aiithority-are .not-available-from-which to incur'the obligation or
make the expenditure, the Comptroller shall refuse to draw a warrant." 15.
ILCS 405/9(c) (West 2014).

1156

"[U]nder general principles of contract law, statutes and laws in existence at the time a
contract is executed are considered part of the contract, and [i]t is presumed that parties contract
with-knowledge of the existing law." (Internal quotation pprks omitted). State v. AFSCME, 2016
IL 118422, 1153.
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¶ 57

Courts have found that the Comptroller may not issue payments where there are no
appropriations against which warrants may be drawn. See Russell, 367 Ill. App. 3d 530 (where
former State's Attorney failed to show clear duty or authorization by Comptroller to pay cost of
living adjustment and General Assembly had made no appropriation, attorney was not entitled to
mandamus relief); Board of Trustees of Community College DiStrict No. 508 v. Burris, 118 Ill.
2d 465, 468, 478-79 (1987) (comptroller properly refused college's claims for disbursement of
funds for veterans' scholarship program where governor reduced funding for the scholarship and
the General Assembly did not override the line-item veto, resulting in insufficient appropriations,
noting that the legislature' and governor intended for the funding to be 'reduced by such actions
and disbursement would violate separation of powers doctrine); People ex rel. Board of Trustees
of the University of Illinois v. Barrett, 382 Ill. 321 (1943) (no mandamus relief available where

auditor had no duty to issue warrants for payments from State when it was not clearly shown that
proper, appropriations had been made for such warrants, where appropriations for university did
not contain items for additional services performed by a professor and employee under special
designation).
1158

In State v. AFSCME, 2016 IL 118422, 11 47-50, our supreme court held that wage
increases called for by a collective bargaining agreement between state employees and the State
of Illinois were subject to the constitutional appropriation power and the increases therefore
could not be implemented absent a corresponding appropriation by the General Assembly. The
appropriation contingency was implied in the collective bargaining agreement at issue by virtue
of a specific statute in the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act (5 ILLS. 315/1 et seq. (West
2014)). State v. AFSCME, 2016 IL 118422, ¶ 47 (citing Pub. Act 85-1032 § 2 (eff. July 1,
•

1998)). In prior agreements, it had been an express provision of the contract. Id ¶ 49. The
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supreme _court_helcl -that-the -collective-bargaining -agreement-was -not Tendered meaningless
despite being subject to the appropriation power of:the General Assembly. Id. ¶ 50. It recognized
the difference between -collectiVe bargaining in the public versus private sectors in .that "public
employee unions, as a part of their collective-bargaining duties, must often engage in political
activities in order to achieve -what most private sector unions are able to achieve solely at the
-bargaining

table." (Internal quotation marks omitted.)- Id Unions bargained with state agencies

"with the, knowledge2,,that: any Agreement reached*ill -be Affected2byr_the -General:' sserably's
.
_
appropriation power." Id :¶ 51. Thus, the court held ;thatthe General Assembly's appropriation
authority was "an inherent feature of collective bargaining in the public sector." Id. The Public
_
.
Labor. Relations Act was in effect before the collective bargaining-agreement was formed and it
- Was therefore considered_part of the contract Id-1153.

-

.... .

The-supreme,court-ls,decision-in,State v. -AFSGMEcontrols'thepresent-caserand-dictates a
.similar_result'Plaintiffslere seek parnent_for_seiviceprovided_puisuint-M-their,contracts-with
the State, despitelacklofenacted_appropriations,:where-the-contractsAvere expressly contingent
on appropriations. Plaintiffs do not contend that they were unaware of such provisions.
CpnSistent with the supreme court's holding in State v. AFSCME, Ahese,Contractual,obligations
are subject to_ the constitutionaLappropriations power and _cannot_be,satisfied without proper
•.

.

appropriations. 1160

Plaintiffs assert that it would not interfere with legislative authority to make
appropriations if this court ordered defendants to pay the contracts prospectively on a timely
basis given the constitutional "issues at play. Although the court has recognized limited
exceptions to the appropriations clause, they are not applicable here. See Jorgensen, 211 Ill. 2d
286 (discussed supra ¶ 48). The Jorgensen court distinguished Burris on grounds that the court
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was providing the Comptroller with authorization to draw warrants by court order "issued
pursuant to the inherent right of the courts to order payment of judicial salaries which the state
was required by our constitution to make, a situation not presented or addressed by Burris. The
distinction is critical." Id. at 315. Compelling the Comptroller to draw warrants in Burris "would
have created separation .of powers problems." Id In contrast, the Jorgensen court held that
compelling the Comptroller to 'draw warrants for the cost of living increase was "necessary to
prevent the separation, of powers doctrine from being violated." Id. Under article VI, section 14,
of the Illinois Constitution, "judges 'shall ,receive salaries provided by law' and jaill salaries
and- such expenses as may be provided, by law shall be paid by the State.' (Emphasis in
original). .41. at 314 (quoting Ill. Coast. 1970, art. VI;,§ 14). The: court held-.that where ,an action
is compelled by the constitution, " 'so much money as is necessary to obey. the .command may be

disbursed without any explicit appropriation.' " Id.(quotingAnde v. Tyclibreiter, 414 111. 571,
581 (1953))•
• 1161

In the present case, we have no inherent right to :order payment on plaintiffs' contracts,
unlike, the protection of judicial salaries provided for in our constitution. Moreover, the
appropriations contingency was specifically -set forth:as an:explicit contractual provision, which
states that the contract was "contingent upon., and subject tathe:availability 'of funds. The State, at
its sole option, may terminate or suspend this contract• in whole or , in _part, without .penalty 'or
further payment being required" if the General AsseMbly. or federal government 'fails to make an
appropriation,. the Governor decreases a,department's funding by .reserving some or all of it, or
the department or Governor determines that a reduction is required or. advisable based 'on
budgetary factors.
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__

In construing a contract, our primary task- is to-determine and-give -effect-to the -parties'

intent. Thompson v. Gordon, 241 ill, 2d 428, 441-42 (2011). We ‘construe contractual language
as ,a whole, and we "will not interpret a contract in a Manner that would nullify or render
provisions meaningless, or in a way that is contrary to the plain and obvious meaning of the
language used?' Id. at 442. "We must interpret a contractto be consistent with the law and public
policy of this state." Enterprise Leasing:Co. of St. Louis v. Hardin, 2011 IL App (5th) 100201,
¶22.
¶ 63

Accordingly, me must give effect to the a.ppropriation contingency clause of the contracts
at issue here. In so holding, we are not making a finding that, as plaintiffs accuse, there was "no
contract at all",or that any liability on part tof defendants .for services rendered by plaintiffs is
otherwise.-precluded.

therir, --itrip...giying effect to-:the plain-language -Of the.contingency

_clause. _Plaintiffs=argue=-that-the:-contractsdo notallow defendants to-block-thelunding-and that
defendants "failed" to terminate the contracts. However, the_contingency_cIause_does_not_prohibit
the Governor from exercising _his veto powers_ orsequire him to use a line-item -veto•-to preserve
appropriations specifically for the contracts. Further, it appears from the record available that
defendants have neither attempted _to _terminate. or to enforce the contracts against plaintiffs. The
parties agreed that defendants_have not attempted to enforce -the contracts or any contractual
rights against plaintiffs in court. Moreover, the contractual terms did not obligate defendants to
terminate the contracts if sufficient funding was unavailable. Indeed, .the record indicates that

-2-

defendants do not want to cancel the -contracts at issue, and the Governor and the General
Assembly are attempting to resolve the budget issues, as is evident by the passage of Public Act
99;524, which provided some f-unding for the contracts at issue.
¶ 64

D. Impairment of Contract Claim
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¶ 65

Plaintiffs assert that defendants have unlawfully impaired the obligation of contracts
because Public Act 99-524 made payment less secure and provided for only partial funding of
contracts for fiscal years 2016 and 2017. They contend that the failuie to have a budget
constituted an impairment of contract. They assert that Public Act 99-524 itself constitutes an
unlawful impairment of contract because it cuts obligations to pay the agreed-upon contractual
amounts and it impairs the, legal remedy available to plaintiffs. Plaintiffs argue that the
Governor's veto of appropriation bills also impaired the State's obligations and constituted a
taking of a contractual right that the General Assembly had approved.

¶ 66

Defendants assert that the impairment of -contract protection does not impose an
affirmative duty- to fulfill all contractual obligations and-it does not apply: here because
(1) plaintiffs' contracts contained .express appropriation contingencies, (2) pfaintiffs' claims are
for a breach of contract, not 'the unconstitutional enactment of a law' that impairs contractual
obligations, (3) Public Act 99-524 did not take away any existing contractual rights or remedies,
and (4) the remedy for impairment of contracts would be invalidation of the law, not
enforcement of the contractual rights.

11. 67

"The contracts,. Clause provides ,that stateS. cannot pasS laws that impair the obligation of
contracts." AFSCME;2015. IL App (1st) 133454, ¶ 44 (citing

§ 10, and ill.

Const., 'art. I, § 16). "A statute violates the contracts:clauses of the state and federal constitutions
when it operates as a substantial impairment of, a contractual relationship." Id. "All Contacts are
subject to the police power of the state and, as a 'result; the state may infringd on a person's
contractual rights in order to safeguard the interests of its people." Id. Whether a law impairs the
obligation of a contract depends on "(1) whether there is a contractual relationship; (2) whether
the law at issue impairs that relationship; (3) whether the impairment is substantial; and (4)
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- whether the law serves an

public purpose.n-M_Whereone_of_theiarties tO-a contract is

the State, a higher level of scrutiny is imposed. Id.
- - --

68 -

Plaintiffs argue that the "failureof the-government to pass a budget was a breach of article
VII, section 2(b), of the Illinois Constitution (the General Assembly _ "by law shall make
appropriations for all expenditures of public- funds by the State. Appropriations ,fora fiscal year
shall not exceed the-fundi-eitiniated to be available during the fiscal year") and . this, in itself,
_
--- constituted an impairment of contracts.

¶ 69

We:diSagree. The impairment acontracts clause provides that ".[n]o *** law impairing
the obligation of contracts *** shall be passed." Ill. Coast., art. I, § 16. The failure to pass a law,
that is, the „absence . of a •law here-did not 4amount -to -an infringement on'-the -obligation-of
▪ >,contracts: Notably, the -General Assembly= twice passed ::appropriations:bills =that :wouldlave

•

__„_______proxided_funding_for44-oontracts-Atissue,andthe_GenerahAssembly.therefore,did-not-"-breach"--------_
- artiOl& VII, section 2(b) ',Moreover it s'i a settledprinciple_of eontractlaw_that_qt]helaW=odstin.
." •

at the 'time:a contract -is _made becomes ,a_partof it The_constitutionaliproVision- denying the power to pass any law impairing the obligation of a contract has reference ,only to a statute
enacted after the 'making of a contract" People v. Ottman, 353 Ill. 427, 430 (1933). There is no
indication _that plaintiffs entered .into any contracts :at-_a time_when budget,appropriations _were
- fully in place.
70

M discussed, the contracts at issue contained a clause providing that they were subject to
legislative.-;appropriations. The -plaintiffs :do not contend that they were unaware of such
,•
provisions. This contractual , contingency was also consistent with the law, namely, the

appropriations Tclause, State - Lawsuit Immunity Act, Court of Claims Act, and the State
Comptroller Act.
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¶ 71

In that regard, we are guided by our supreme court's decision in State v. AFSCME, 2016
IL 118422, ¶ 52. The court held that, under the terms of the contract and the law, a wage increase
in a collective bargaining agreement was always contingent on legislative funding and therefore
"failure of that contingency to occur cannot 'impair' AFSCME's agreement with the State." Id.
The legislative appropriation contingency need not be explicit in order to avoid violating the
contracts clause because " 'statutes and laws in existence at the time a contract is executed are
considered part of the contract,' and '[i]t is presumed that parties contract with knowledge of the
existing law.' " Id. ¶ 53 (quoting Braye v. Archer-Daniels-Midland Co.; 175 111. 2d 201, 217
(1997)). As such, section 21 of the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act was part of the collective
bargaining agreement as it was in effect before the agreement was formed. Id Failure to provide
sufficient appropriations would not constitute impairment of a contract; rather, it would merely
constitute a "failure of that contingency." Id. ¶ 52. This did not create uncertainty in the State's
contractual, obligations: "We reiterate that this case involves a particular contract: a multiyear
collective bargaining agreement. Whether other state contracts with different provisions and
different controlling law could also be subject to legislative appropriation without offending the
contracts, clause is not before us." Id. ¶ 54.

¶ 72

Similarly, like the unions bargaining in State v. AFSCME, plaintiffs here would have
been aware that in contracting with the State, funding could be affected by the General
Assembly's appropriations decisions. As the supreme court stated, the contractual obligations
"were always contingent on legislative funding," and therefore, failure of that contingency to
occur cannot impair the parties' contracts. Id. ¶ 52. The failure of the appropriations contingency
here did not amount to an unconstitutional impairment of plaintiffs' contracts.
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-

-Plaintiffs argue_that _theircontracts _were _unConstitutionally-impaired-by -Public Act -99-

524, which, ironically, was meant to provide at least some appropriations for the contractual
obligations. at issue.-Pulilic Act-99-524:provided- appropriations for fiscal Year 2017 contracts
with the option to reallocate those funds to pay fiscal year 2016 obligations, which is what has
occurred., Although Public Act .99-524 did: not provide full funding of all contracts, there is no
indication -that-the law actually`- altered-any prOVision of or otherwise impaired plaintiffs'
contracts. Plaintiffs do not allege that the law contained any provision that actually _canceled.any
amounts owed under

contracts that remain outstanding after the appropriations are applied or

changed their terms. Plaintiffs' contention may state a breach of contract claim, but this does not
inionnkToan unconstitutional.impairment of contracts. The contracts clause prohibits subsequent
_legislation,that eliininates:nf-inliairs,the.rights in-an- existing contract, it_does not-mandate -that
the goveriunent . fulfill its :ContraCts.z"Wliether_the_Stateis_Jiable
_on -a TartiCularcontratt-is a
,
differentequeStion:ftpiti,WhOther tliez State.iS Immune -from being:Uect by an-aggrieved party-Ton
•
•

•

that contraCt."'-,S.J.• Groves:&-Sors Co. v. State, 93 Ill. 2d 397, 404::(1'9.82), overruled in part on
other grounds, Rossetti Contracting Co. v. Court of Claims, 109 111. 2d 72 (1985).
¶ 74

Plaintiffs contend, that their remedieS" under the- contacts have been impaired_ because
-under the State Lawsuit Immunity Act, their remedy for nonpayment is only in the Court of
Claims and the-Court-of Claims--has a policy of paying claims only. out of appropriated funds.
However, this was the case regardless of the passage of 'Public Act 99-524. Public Act 99-524
has not altered their remedy -or the obligations under the contracts: If anything, it has -improved
•their position'by providing-atleast some appropriations. " 'Although it cannot be sued without its
-consent,-the

state;-when- making a contract with an individtial,- is liable' `fora breach of its

agreement in like manner as -an individual contractor. And while it may refuse to respond in
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damages, and leave a claimant without any remedy, as it may refuse to pay its bonds, the
Obligation remains ' " S.J. Groves & Sons Co.,, 93 Ill. 2d at 404-05 (quoting (72 Ani. Jur. 2d
States, Territories, and Dependencies § 88 (1974)). "[T]he absence of a remedy that would be
available to a contracting party in instituting a suit in the circuit courts does not demonstrate that
the State is not bound by its contracts. The contractual obligation remains; it is the remedy for
any recovery on a claim that is limited." Id. at 405.
¶ 75

Plaintiffs argue that the Fifth District concluded in an unpublished order, American
Federation of State, COunty, and Municipal EmpigVeis, Counci131 v. State, 2015 IL App (5th)
150277-U, ¶ 31 (AFSCME v. State), that the failure to appropriate funds to pay State employees'
salaries constituted an unlawful impairment of contract. "[C]itation to an unpublished order in
this court lacks prccedential value as lllinois Supreme Court Wile 23(e)(1) (eff. July 1, 2011)
expressly provides that `[a]n order entered under * * * this rule is not precedential and may 'not be
cited by any party.' " In re Commitment ofFields, 2012 IL App (1st) :112191, ¶ 76. Moreover,
the Fifth District case involved an entirely different procedural post-tire from the present case. It
solely involved a request for ;declaratory and injunctive relief. AFSCME v. State, 2015 IL App
(5th) 159277-U, ¶ 2. The Fifth Distract was tasked with determining whether the :circuit court
abused its discretion in issuing a temporary restraining order (TRO) requiring the :State to pay,
absent appropriations, salaries of State employeeS required to work. Id ¶ 19. The primary
consideration on appeal was whether to preserve the status quo until a hearing regarding a
preliminary injunction could be held, where the case involved an -"extremely. time-sensitive
matter" given a looming deadline for issuing and processing paychecks: Id ¶ 18. Accordingly,
the Fifth District's analysis focused on whether the party had a protectable right and would suffer
irreparable harm, whether there was an adequate remedy at law, the likelihood of success on the
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merits, and"balancing the equities. Id ¶ 20. The-Fifth District_ observed_thatitmas:not-deciding
the case on .the merits. Id ¶:33. Significantly, the Fifth District 'relied heavily on State v.
American Federation ofState, -County,-& -Municipal Employees,- Council 31, 2014 IL App (1st)
130262. However, that-case was subsequently reversed by our supreme court. State v. AFSCME,
.2016 IL 118422.
E:EqUal- ProteCtion311 77

Plaintiffs contend that they , haVe the ,same ;light to „payment,'-despite _

of :-legislative

appropriations,- as the stateemployees .underthe-temporary restraining otderxpheld by the Fifth
District in the unpublished order. in AFSCME v. State, 2015 IL App (5th)'-150277-U. They assert
•

that_they are note being paid while ;other_.groups continue 'to be paid despite the-Ongoing budget
_

-impasse and-lack:of a proper:appropriations .bill-because -plaintiffs -serve 'a ptilitically unpopular

and powerless,gronp.
.
_
.Defendants ?counter that --plaintiffs are-metely,:attempting

¶ 78

convert--;-their-breach .of

contract claim into an equal_protedtion_claim:-Defendantslassert-thereis a-rational basis for the
conduct and plaintiffs have not shown that they are similarly situated to persons being paid
without an- appropriation. Further, -the two _separate court_prOceedings_are not.-comparable, and
plaintiffs have not alleged that the state courts denied them equal_protection.
¶ 79

-

The constitutional guarantee of equal protection requires the government to treat

similarly situated indiliiduals in a similar 'manner. AF SCME,• 2015 IL App (1st) 133454, 1130.
The federal and state equal protection clauses are applied in the same way. Id. When neither a
fundamental tight nor a suspect class is' at issue, the deferential rational- basis test applies; the

3Defendants assert in a footnote that plaintiffs waived or failed to appeal their equal protection and due
process claims,-although defendants-address both claims in their response-brief.-We note that plaintiffs-discussed
these claims to some degree in their opening brief and responded to defendants' arguments in plaintiffs' reply brief.
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statute "must bear a rational relationship to a legitimate legislative purpose and cannot be
arbitrary or unreasonable." Id. "Under rational basis review of a classification for purposes of
disparate treatment, the law is presumed to be constitutional, and the state is not required to
actually articulate the law's purpose or produce evidence to sustain the rationality of the
classification. [Citation.] Instead, there is a weighty burden on the challenger," who must [negate]
every basis which might support the law because it should be upheld if there is any reasonably
conceivable set of facts supporting the, classification?' Id. 132. "EVen ,a showing of animus is
insufficient where there is . an otherwise, legitimate state purpose and a rational basis for its
implementation." Id ¶ 37.
¶ 80

We find that plaintiffs have failed to state -a valid claim for violation of their equal
protection rights. They have not "negat[ed] every basis which might support the laNV," and there
are certainly rational reasons for the State to assure appropriations ;do not outstrip. available
revenues. When social or economic legislation is challenged, the rational basis test applies, and
"courts will not -invalidate legislation ,which is simply 'deemed unwise or inartfully draWn."
Miller v. Illinois Department of Public Aid,. 94 ill. App. 3d 11, 19 (1981) (citing 'United- States
R.R. Retirement Board v. Fritz, 449 U.S. 166, 173-74 (1980)). So king as the classification has
"some reasonable basis, it does not offend the constitution simply because the classification is
not made with mathematical nicety or because in practice it results in some inequality. The
problems of_ government , are practical ones and may justify, if not require, rough
accommodations." Id. at 19-20 (citing Dandridge v. Williams, 397 U.S. 471, 485 (1970)).
"Where any plausible reasons ,for the legislature's action can be discerned, this court's inquiry
ends." Id. at 20. See Metropolitan Alliance of Police v. Illinois State Labor Relations Board, 299
Ill. App. 3d 377 (1998) (conservation of state resources provides rational basis).
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If 81

_.

.
_ __,Here, m the_midst_of_the_ongoing budget impasse, _thelegislature and_the Governor agreed
upon Public Act-99-524-to provide at least some appropriations to fund governmental functions.
- -Plaintiffs have not:shown that they are similarly situated to groups who received-full funding, if
any, based on federal law mandate or due to..the requirements ofthe Illinois Constitution.

¶ 82

We.also find no disparate treatment between plaintiffs andthe-state employee plaintiffs in
AFSCME v. -State;r2015

App (5th) 150277-U. Ai noted, this =published order is not

precedential. Further, the state-employees in Ahat case are being paid pursuant to .a :temporary
restraining order,-a. procedural posture very distinct from the =motion to 'dismiss =at issue this
.
,
case, and the Fifth District case involved union contracts. In distinction, the present case involves
,Public Act .99r524,,im additionAo the plaintiffs' contracts -containing the-contingency -clause
previouily-disclissed: The_State,argued_in _the fifth_District litigation, =as they-do-here, that-there
__

'iintpaimient_ofcontract_ for at ure_to_pay_amounts-m the-collective bargaining:agreement.
Plaifitiffs do not allege that the courts have denied them equal protection. - Any disparity in
treatment cannot- be attributed to intentional discrimination _but its instead_the result of two
separate court proceedings in separate cases befOre circuit courts in different counties and
different panels of the appellate court.

83.
¶ 84

__

F. Due.Process

-Plaintiff§ iiSerithatthe failure to appropriate 'sufficient funds fOr their Contracts deprived
them of a property right without due proCess because there is no legally principled rationale in
determining the priority of payment.

¶ 85

Defendants contend that plaintiffs failed to allege the deprivation of a property interest or
dem*al of any process due and the remedy they seek is not available for a due process violation.
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¶ 86

"The government cannot deprive a person of life, liberty, or property without due process
of law." AFSCME, 2015 IL App (1st) 133454, ¶ 13 (citing U.S. Const., amend. XIV, and Ill.
Const. 1970, art. I, § 2). "Procedural due process requires that when a constitutional right is at
stake, the person whose right is at issue is entitled to notice and a meaningful opportunity to be
heard." Id "The due process guarantee considers economic legislation under the same 'rational
basis' standard, which requires that the legislation in question bear a reasonable relationship to a
public interest and that the means adopted are reasonable in accomplishing that public
objective." McLean v. Department of Revenue of State ofillinois, 184 Ill. 2d 341, 354 (1998).

¶ 87

Here, as previously discussed at length, supra, the contracts were explicitly subject to
appropriations, and therefore failure of this contingency could not deprive them of a property
right. Further, even assuming plaintiffs had a property interest in receiving payments under their
contracts, the legislative process of making appropriations provides them with all the process
they are due. Even if refusal to pay on the contracts constituted a breach of contract, this would
not also transform into a deprivation of due process. Plaintiffs have a procedure available to them
by which they could pursue their rights, L e., an action in the Court of Claims.
III. CONCLUSION

88
¶ 89

For the reasons stated, we affirm the circuit court's dismissal of plaintiffs' third amended
complaint.

¶ 90

Affirmed.
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